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arunan.
WURNITUEE SLIPS orLOOSE COVERS cut or

made to order at PATTEN'S Upholstery Store,
-HOS CHESTNUT Street. ap7,6t

TPHOLSTEP.Y.—GetPATTEN to do your uphols
tery work. 1408 CHESTNUT Street. ap7•6t.

ILUMBIED.
O'CALLAGHAN— CLAY—At Chicago, on the sth

inst., in St. James Church, by the Right Rev. Robert
H. Clarkson, D. D., Conrtenay M. O'Callaghan, and

Anna a Clay, daughter of the late Rev. Bennett
glover. of Erie. •

COWPLAND—WOODS—At St. Matthew's Church,
Wheeling. Va., on the. sth inst., by the Rev. Thos. Ad-
dison, theRev. Joshua Cowpland, Jr..ofPhiladelphia.
Yo Miss A. Martha Woods, daughter of the late
Andrew P. Woods, ofWheeling, Va.

COLLISSON—On the 9th mst.,after a lingeringillness
Grant, youngest son ofWm. H. and Mary ll.Collisson,
aged 9 months and 9 days.

The relatives and friends of the family arerespect-
' titdly invited to attend tne taneral from his father's
residence, No. 11l Bowman street, Germantown on
;Wednesday, the 11th inst. at 2 o'clock. .**

HACKER—On Sunday, Stn inst., George Hacker
Sig( d81 years.

The relatives and male friends of the family are re-
spectflilly invited to attertl his funeral from the
residence of his son, W. P. Hacker, No.800 Pine street,
•onWednesday morning. 11thinst., at 10 o'clock. Inter-
anentat Laurel B ill. s±

LEWRY—On Bth inst., 31st year ofher age, Anna M.,
wife ofthe late Benj. L. Lewry, and daughter of John
Horn, Eeq.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral from the residence
of her brother-in law,WR. Stewart. Ne. 1012 Wallace

-street, on Wednesday morning 11thinst at 10 o'clock **

NEWBOLD—On Sunday. the 8 h inst., Marla 31.,

/daughter of Cherie. and Margaret C. Newbold.
The friends of the family are invited to attend the

funeral, at the Church of the Saviour.Thirty-eighth
•street, below Market. West Philadelphia, on Wednes-
day afternoon, the 11th inst., at 4o'clock precisely In-
termentat theWoodland Cemetery. rr..*

PILLEY—Oa the Bth inst..of measles, Robert-New-
ton, youngestson of John H. and Clarissa,Paley, aged
n years,: months and 15 days.

Friends of the family are invited to attend his
fillers],from theresidence ofhis parents. S.W.lcorner
Tenth and Green streets, on Tuesday afternoon, at 3
o'clock.

RlSLEY—Drowned,while escaping trom the burning
steamer General Hooker. off Sullivan's Island. South
Carolina, on themorningof the 21st nit., Miss Belle S.
-Risley. daughter of the late Ezra B. Risley, ofthis city.
Remains recovered and temporarily interred in
Charleston. S. C. v.r,a

REEVES—On the 9th inst., Arthur ;E. son ofRev.
Henry and Sarah K. Reeves. in the sctr yeer of hi. age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, at toepare its re..ti-
-deuce No. 10 Woodland Terrace, West Philadelphia,
-On Tuesday at Gs: P. M.WRNDFROTIi—Of Dlphtbrita, April 9tll,Frederick-
A. Wenderoth, son of T. A. avd M. Wenderoth, ag el
-4 years and 5 months. •

EYRE & LANDELL' FOURTH .AN-11 ARCH,ARE
OPENTSG TO-DAY FOR
—SPRING sAL.ES,

FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS
NEW STYLES SPRING SRAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS.

SPECIAL NOTICE/3.
DR. PACKARD'S THIRD ' LECTCRE, OY

Fractures of the Clavicle and Scapula, will be-KtTiered TUESDAY evening, April ltth, at eight
o'clock.

ErHOWARD twarrrea... Nos. 15i8 ana Live
Lombard street, Dispensary Department. Med.

lcal treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously
eetthe poor. ee2B

AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS ofthe SWATaRA. FALLS

COAL COMPANY, will be held at the Office of the
Company. 208 South FOURTH street. on SATUR.
DAY, April 14, 1866, at 12 o'clock. noon

SILAS YERKFE, JR.,
Secretary.aps-m,w,f,st

IZEJA). MEETING uF.THE WO HENS' CEN CR AL
BRANCH OF THE PENNSYLVANIA.

MEN'S RELIEF ASSOCIATION will be
held at their Rooms 418 WALNUT street, (up stairs,)
on TUESDAY, April 10th. at 11 o'clock, instead ofat
Horticultual Hall as heretofore.
, apt-2t5 ANNA P. STEVENSON, Secretary,

10. TBEMONT COAL OOMPANY—NOTICE.—A
special meeting of the Stockholders ofthis Com-

pany will be held at No. 23 Exchange Banding on
TUESDAY,the 23d inst., at 12 o'clock, 1.1.. for the pur-
pose ofconsidering the proposed loan, and accepting
therecent supplement to the charter.

GEORGE H. COLEET,
Secretary.ap9 m,w,f,6t,*

REV. U, D. CARROW will deliver his inter-
esting and instructive Lecture on *Paraguay

ople," TO MORROW(Tuesday) EVENING.
in Union m. E. Church, FOURTH below ARCH
atreet, at quarter to 8 o'clock.

Prof W. H. PENNEY, organisl for Epiphany P. E.
Church, wilt give a voluntary on the new organ.

Tickets canbe hadat the door. tips

IWWEST PHILADELPIII s. INSrITUTE,sThlrty-ninth above Market street.—Lecture on
DAY EVENING, April lOth,at 8 o'clock, by

Prof. Fairman Rogers. Subject: "The Glaciers." To
be illustrated with experiments. For the benefit ofthe
islightSchool. Tickets for the Course, ii; single tickets
28 cents. For sale at the Liorary Rooms of the Insti-
tute, at Mrrks' Drug Store and Coombe's Drug Store,
and by any ofthe Board of Managers. allistt

.10. GERMANTOWN ! GERaLANTO WN!.
GERMANTOWN ! !

The undersigned are delivering to the residents of
Germantownand vicinity the best quality of Lehigh
coal, prepared withcare for family use at the follow-
ing greatlyreduced prices, viz.:
'Stove orrange Coal $7 75
Broken and Egg for furnace, 7 50
'Chesnut,. 7 25

It isbelieved coal cannot decline ruxttier this season,
therefore the present time seems the best for purcha-

-Mng the winter's supply.
Adhering to one price, orders by letter will procure

coal as lowas a visit in person.
Address Office. Franklin InstituteBuilding, 15 South

'Seventh street, Philadelphia.
Box CZ, Germantown Post office, or at the yard.

HEAFF.Gp2-26trptreenLane Station, on North
BINES
PennsySlvaniarailroad.

a
POLITICAL COLORS.

BY GICABLES GODFREY LELAND

"Blue is theholy color in which the Gods are set
=forth."—Ruseusprcep. Buono. ill,IL

Gray is thebolor symbolic of disaster and despair.
,Hence the Phorcyades, the three greatest horrors of
the Greek mythology in their worst namewere known
:as "the Gray." "We would notendure such dreadful
,beings in the worst ofourhells," says Mephistopheles ,
.of these prinueval seceders, the children of Chaos.
<4 Vide .Fizust, Second Part)

Two colors inpolitics
Plainly weview ;

The gray of disunion,
The patriot blue.

if blue cloth be shoddy
And rotten, they say

it loses its color,
And changes to gray.

But ifgray cloth be good
When it changes its hue,

By the side of the shoddy
It looks like a blue.

The books of the ancients
On symbols all say

'That bad luck and despair
Are both emblemed by gray

But all that is fortunate,
Noble and true

Is presaged by the color,
Celestial and blue.

'Wail, *ail in your ashes,
Ye traitors to-day!

For the color ofashes
And sack-cloth isgray.

FEN TANA.

THE LATEST MOVEMENTS TO-
WARDS CANADA.

Fenianism in the Old World,

HISTORY OF, THE ORGAN-
IZATION.

What Head Centre Stephens Has Done,

Curious Parliamentary Speech, &c.

Fenian !Movements Canada ward.
PORTLAND, April 8, 1866.—About seventy

O'Mahony Fenians arrived here, from
Boston, by the boat, this morning. About
five hundred stand of arms, with accoutre-.
ments and ammunition, have also arrived
from New York.

FREDERICTON, N. 8.,April B,lB66.—There
are new rumors of an intended Fenian in-
vasion at St. Andrews, seventy miles above
Campo Bello, in the St. Croix. No import-
ance is attached to them in government
circles, though all precautions are being
taken.
Penianism Abroad—Mr. Whiteside, M. P.,

on the Fenian Organization and British
Spy System in America.
In the Houseof Commons, March 22, Mr.

Whiteside, in rising to put a question to the
Government on this subject, said—it is not
my intention, in dealing with the circum-
stancesto which I am about to refer,
to enter'into any details with respect to
the causes of the late Fenian conspiracy,
which has done so much to distract the af-
fairs of Ireland and to damage her interests.
The notice which I have given relates to
Mr. Stephens. and the first question which
arises is, who is Mr. Stephens? I became
acquainted with him—[laughter]—but not
personally, during thetrial of the late Mr. S.
O'Brien, in 1848. I wasengaged for Mr. Smith
O'Brien and General Meagher. When I
first heard of Mr. Stephens he was aid-de-
camp, I believe, to Mr. Smith O'Brien, and,
together Mr. O'Mahonv, he got into conflict
with the police. fir. Stephens was
wcunded, and then, with his accustomed
dexterity, he mana.ted to quit Ireland, and
fixed his abode with O'Mahony at Paris.
There, I am informed, he studied French
and other revolutionary accomplishments
[laughter]—and everything which a gentle-
man undertaking so serious a matter as the
overthrow of the Irish government ought
to acquaint himselfwith prior to embarking
in so perilous and desperate an effort.
[Hear, hear.] He afterwards returned
ttnd was introduced to many respectable
families as a teacher of the French language
and I have heard that he was much es-
teemed and admired for his qualifications.
Towards the years 1858 or 1859 a conser-
vative government. was in power,
abd then Lord Eglinton, from his habit of
reading the police and magisterial reports,
perceived plainly_ the peril of a conspiracy
in Ireland, and after sometime it was found
to be connected with persons in America.
The member for Cockermouth, Lord Naas,
recommended that a faithful man should be
despatched to America, to discover whether
there was any reality in the truth of the
statement that the conspiracy had a connec-
tion with persons in • that country, and the
man returned and reported that it had, and
that inhis judgment there was a dangerous
confederacy in America in connection with
the movement in Ireland. After a time it
was discovered that Stephens was the per-
son who organized this second conspiracy
in the year 1858, and after full inquiry by
the government of that day, and in the case
for the Cittown, prepared by a most effi-
cient officer, Sir Mathew Barrington, the
following facts, which were afterwards
proved in evidence, were stated!

It further appears that themembersof this
treasonable confederacy have bound them-
selves by oath to carry out their designs;
but no trace of passwords or secret signs
has been discovered. The earliest fact
which has been ascertained appears to be
that a person named Stephens,and who was
also known by the soubriquet of "Shuke,"
and who was implicated in the insurrec-
tionary movement of 1848, was in this coun-
try last summer, and that he traversed the
localities mentioned,organizing this society,
and giving to certain persons the form of
oath which they wereto administer to others
for the purpose of extending the operations
of the society.

That oathwas proved on evidence,and the
termsof it will give theHouse to understand
what an unhappy event has been the escape
of Mr. Stephens. The loath which these
persona took was in thefollowing terms:

I, A. 8., do solemnly declare, in the pre-
sence of God, to renounce all allegiance to
the Queen of England, ands do my utmost
endeaVors, at every risk, to make Ireland
an independent democratic republic; and
that I shall take up arms and fight at a
moment's warning, and shall yield implicit
obedience to the commands of my supe-
riors: and that Iwill preserve inviolablesecrecy with regard to brotherhood; and,
finally, I take this oath without any mental
reservation—[a laugh]—so help me God.

Two or three witnesses proved the connec-
tion of Stephens with these proceedings; and
to show the character of his friends, who
acted with him to the last moment of his
arrest, and were so properly prosecuted by
thegovernment-and I admit that from the
time the government acted we havereason
to be thankful for the conduct of theofficers,
magistrates, juries and judges—[hear, hear]
—I will read ashort extract froln a letter of
one of the conspirators:

.Dear Sir—l am ever, ready to do my
utmost to promote the cause and achieve
the reality of nationality; I am, therefore,
your servant in any undertaking to obtain
that result; but I differ with some senti-
ment expressed in the seventh paragraph
of your prospectus, inasmuch as I do not
believe that the Saxon will ever relax his
grasp except by the persuasion of cold lead
and steel. No, never ! Cold steel; to thatit
must come at last, nor quake to hear it
spoken; by the blow alone which we strike
can the chains of the despot be broken, and,
if I take the liberty to offer another remark,
I would say that too much is said about the
divinity of our own creed, and when a
principal object is to promote union among
Irishmen. Excuse theliberty I havetaken,
and wishing God speed to the cause.

I should mention to the House- that the
following statement was madein 1859 as to
Mr. Stephens : •
It appears that a person, who I deeply

Ilament to say has escapedthe, hands of
justice, who was known by the name of
"Shuke," but whose real name was
Stephens,appeared about ayear ago in this

country, sometimes in Skibbereen, some-times in Bantry, sometimes in Kenmore,.
sometimes at Killarney. He is described as
one of the patriots of 1848, and therefore
more qualified than another to guide the
movement of 1858. I will prove that thisman Stephens was the person through whom
it was understood the Americans would
come over to Ireland, aided by the French,to
conquer the country; that the conspiratOrs
were to have money from America and
soldiers from France. This man "Shuke"
you will findly constantly referred to as the
person through whomforeign aid was to be
obtained,and that bears directlyon theovert
acts laid in the indictment. •

The result of the trials at that time was
that the men who were tried at Killarney
were convicted, and the judgment,which
was not severe, considering their offences.'
was ten years penal servitude. A motion
was made for the discharge of certain per-
sons who were not tried which I though it
my duty to resist, believing them to be all
guilty of high treason, and thecourt refused
to discharge them. Accordingly, they were
left in custody, until thegovernment ofLord
Derby was obliged to retire. _The present
right Hon. Secretary of Stateforthe Colonies
then became Minister for Ireland, and Iwill
ask him hereafter to explain his policy.
The first thing that occurred was the
discharge from custody- of • all those
nersons, who, alter pleading "not guilty,"
had withdrawn that plea and pleadd
"guilty," and among them the writer of the
letters have read, and then, as we under-
stood, Mr. Stephens fled the country and
got away to America. After some little
period he returned to Ireland for the third
time. Ido not make any charge of motives
against the right honorable gentleman the
secretary of State for the Colonies. My be-
lief is that he failed to comprehend the cha-
racter of these men. Theright honorable
gentleman is amiableand courteous, aeons-
trilled to live among plausible politicians—-
[laughter]—and could not comprehend the
character of Mr. Stephens. In one sense I
have a respect for Mr. Stephens. He is a
daring revolutionist and enthusiastic re-
publican, and the right honorablegentleman
was no more able to deal with such a man
than a child would have been. [Laughter.]
These men had a policy and a conviction,
and I do not understand how the right
honorable gentleman could have dreamt
that he could ever succeed inchanging their
opinions. We did not hear anything of
Stephens for some little time afterwards;
but after the right honorable gentleman
had been the Minister for Ireland for about
fifteen months a grand demonstration was
got up in honor of the memory of McManus,
who was described as having risked his life
for his country. That procession did take
place. No prayers were said; but they did
not want prayers said; what they wanted
was revolutionary speeches, and these were
delivered at the place of interment without
any interference on the part of the govern-
ment of the day.

The next thing we hear of Mr. Stephens
was the formation of the present conspiracy
which dates from 1853. In America its later
development, I rather think, began in 1863.
Stephens was there. He must certainly bo
a man of considerable ability, because he
influences the masses with more success
and secrecy than any man who has been in
Ireland since Wolf Tone. But it does also
appear that by means ofpassesbegot access
to the troops. He addressed himself to the
regiments of the American army, to a great
extent composed of Irishmen,and he held
out to them the prospect of paying us a visit
and those compliments the result of which
would be so very ;agreeable to themselves.
[A laugh.] Then we hav-e an account of
what he did in Ireland. Aremarkable paper
was produced at one of the trials in Ireland
which gave a description of Stephens,
from-his own life. It said, "I dined at the
tables of the rich; I slept in the cabins of the
poor; I traversed the country from end to
end"—and I wish I could say I disbelieved
him when he adds—"l enlisted, that is,
brought into the Fenian conspiracy, about
60,000 men." He accomplished that in about
two years, from 1863 to 1865. He paid seve-
ral visits to America. He organized a con-
-piracy there, said to consist of 250,000men;
and then he founded in Dublin what the
honorable member from Kilkenny so well
described as the revolutionary journal, the
People, every line that appeared in which
ui g the two years of its existence was

ti easonable. I purchased one number of it;
but the fact that Stephens was the conductor
~f it was quite enough to explain this. For

or3 years he was estensiblemanager of that
journal. When I say "ostensible manager,"
I mean that he directed all those persons
whose names have been heardby the Honse.
The government of the country most pro-
perly placed a detective, named Nagle, to
watch Stephens. He followed him in April
1865, to Cork, where he stated that Stephens
had no fewer than seventy visitors in one
day from America, engaged in the concoc-
tion and development of one of the most de-
testable conspiracies that ever existed in
our own or any other country. While the
conspiracy was thus developing itself every
day, it did occur to the government, I be-
lieve, in September, 1865, to act. I quite
agree with the statements made by the
judges and law officers, that there was over-
whelming proof of a general conspiracy
among certain classes inlreland—not,
as in our time, confined to parts of Cork and
Kerry, but a general conspiracy, composed
of persons of a certain chiss—quite distinct
from the middle class and the small sub-
stantial farmers—but a verylarge and effec-
tive class, complaining of no particular
grievance, but organized, controlled and in-
fluenced by Stephens for one object—the
overthrow of the British government in Ire-'land. Right honorable gentlemen opposite
may talk as they please of the fiddle-Paddleof reform to thesemen—they mayoffer them
any reduction of the franchise; what they
want is thecountry, theredistribution of the
land, the abolition of landlordism, and theestablishment ofa system of republicanism
similar to what exists in the United States.
Well; when the government began to act,they acted vigorously; and when the dis-
turbances connected with the election had
subsided, on the 15th of September they
made a seizure of everything that could be
found in the office of the People. That
office is withintwominutes' walk of thehead
police office and within three minutes of the
Castle. It was a weekly journal and had a
circulation ofeight thousand. It occurs to
me here simply to say that I think as the
seizure of Stephens would have been moreadvantageous to the country than that of
ten thousand peasants, it does appearsome-what remarkable that when they had de-
tectives on his motions it never occurred to--
them to arrest him first, because he was
really the head-centre and leading man of
the whole movement. Mr. Justice Keogh
is on the trial of Moore to have
said of him:

They bad heard a great deal about a per-
son named James Stephens, and he thought
there could remain little doubt in the mind
of any one that he was the heart and soul of
this confederacy; that he was even theprimemover; that he was, in fee% its great (Aeon-
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five officer, and, as it struck him, that those
who were acting in America, even J. o'-
1 1/aliony himself, were acting under the sug-
gestions and under the control of this very
Jantes Stepbr•ns.

bat is the description which wasgiven of
him by the learned judge, and there can be
no doubt of its accuracy. On the day on
which the People was seized Stephens was
in a house in Denzille street; and when told
of the seizure he said he said he had always
anticipated that would occur. He then
pocketed his six barrelled revolver and
went out. When he went he did notappear
for nearly two months. Diligent search
was made for him, but he was nowhere to
befound. He had been three timesengaged-
in insurrectionary movements against the
Queen, and while they had seized I do not
know how many of his confederates,, the
great thief and head of this conspiracy wasfor a considerable time unheard sif. He
was lodged inRichmond Prison in Novem-
ber; and here I may be allowed to pay a
passing compliment to the admira-
ble officer who conducts the Dublin police,
a force whose conduct has been mast ex-.
emplary; and I take great pleasure in say
ing so, because eleven twelfths of them
are Catholics, and their fidelity has never
in any instance been shaken. [Hear, hear.]
One morning Col. Lake surrounded a villaabout a mile from the town, and Stephenswas arrested. Three or four other persons
were in the house with him. I don't believe
there was any cowardice in thecase. Every-
thing was done so suddenly that the whole
tarty were taken as by surprise. Therewas a knock at the door. Stephens, who
had expected some one, came down in
his shirt-sleeves. He was told that ifhe
did not open the door it would be broken
in. He knew his position, and accordingly
he-surrendered. I suppose the House neverheard ofsuch a scene as occurred when he
was brought before Mr. Stronge, the
magistrate. Stephens denied his au-
thority. He told him with the
utmost composure he could not recognize
his jurisdiction, because the Queen had
been deposed. Every word he used that
day would have convicted him on his trial.
They warned him that they would take
down his revolutionary statements, but he
met them with courteous defiance. He
turned round to the detectives and toldthem what he thought of them and their
schemes in arresting him, and under the
circumstances with a defiant air he main-
tains his position. He was committed
for trial. I think with such evidence as
they had of his own language no jury
would have hesitated one instant in con-
victing him—for the conduct of the juries
in Ireland deserves more respect and praise
than they have received. In every part of
the country their verdicts have been dis-
criminating and firm. Stephens is lodged
in Her lffejesty's prison, and he was as
safe in Richmond prison as her
Mejesty was in Windsor Castle. I have, I
think, sufficiently described the character
of Stephens. He had been three times en-
gaged in insurrectionary movements, and
having been brought before the magistrate
the responsibility of the executive govern-
ment now began. That responsibility is
not to befixed on any inferior or subordi-
nate person. [Hear, hear.] The executive
government cannot escape the responsi-
bilit of telling the House what was their
conduct in the matter, and how it happened
that Stephens escaped. He could only es-
cape by a combination of three circum-
stances; first, that no military guard could
be sent to the prison; second, if there was a
sufficient guard of police it must have been
withdrawn; and third, the inmates of the
prison—l mean the officials—must have
be en greater traitors than the rebels they
were intended to guard. These three
circumstances must have concurred.

Mr. Lawson denied, with some warmth,
the insinuationthat the general election had
anything to do with delaying the breaking
tip of the Fenian conspiracy, and asserted
that the Executive-had done all they could
to insure the safe custody ofStephens. Rich-
mond jail, he said, was not under their con-
trol, and, having offered the assistanoe of a
military guard, they were not responsible
for its being declined. He created much
amusement by the ridiculous light inwhich
he placed the Phoenix prosecutions conduct-
ed by Mr. Whiteside, and contended that the
Irish government had doneall intheir pow-
er to suppress the conspiracy.

Mr. George asserted that the Phoenix
and the Fenian conspiracy were identical
in origin, and censured the Irish Exe-
cutive for its dilatoriness in making the ar-
rests.

Sir R. Peel protested against the assump-
tion that this dilatoriness had anything to
do with the general election, stigmatizing it
as "mean and paltry," and challenged the
fullest inquiry into the conduct of the go-
vernment. He denied that the Executive
had omitted any precaution in their power,
they had offered a military guard and were
not awarethat it had been declined, and it
was by internal treason alone, against
which it was impossible for any government
to guard, that the escape of Stephens was
effected. He praised the conduct of the
constabulary and of the juries.

Lord Naas and Mr. S. B. Millervindi-
cated the conduct of the Irish Executive in
Lord Derby's time, in regard to thePhcenix
conepiracy,and censured thepresent govern-
ment for allowing the conspiracy to run its
course so long, and for not taking greater
precautions to secure Stephens. Mr.Scdlivan
defended the government, and Sir G. Grey
stated that Lord Wodehonse had acted with
the entire concurrence of the Cabinet.

Mr. H. Baillie pointed out that the pub-
lisher of the Irish People had previously
been convicted, and might have been called
up for judgment at any time.
Stephens in Paris—How He Voyaged and

How He 119 Engaged.
[Paris(March Z.,),Correspondence ofDublin Express.]
I writeto give you positive information

of Stephens, which I think will be the first
authentic account of him since his escape
from the jail. He embarked from Galway
in a small sailing vessel, and, after being
out some time, was driven into Belfast,
where he was detainedby stress of weather
for two or three days. From Belfast he
sailed to Scotland, and from thenceby pub-
lic conveyance to Dover, and on to Paris,
where he arrived 'on Sunday the 18th of
March.
1-Paria(MarchW.) Correspond'oe oftheLondon Globe.J

For some days past subdued whisperings
were to be heard anent thepresence of Head
Centre Stephens in this capital, and on in-
quiry into the grounds of such a report, it
was found traceable to John Mitchel. None
ofthe French authorities seemed cognizant
of the intelligence, and there were sufficient
reasons for hesitation inforwarding to you
tidings not perfectly authiticated. All
doubt on the point is now removed.
It is openly proclaimed by Mitchel's
sympathizing editor of the Opinion
Nationale. But there are two versions
of his mode of escape ; one that he
got on board aGalway hookerand steered
for Normandy ; theotherthat lie got clean
off to Glasgow, and reached France via
Scotland. He is at present staying at Mit-

diet's residence, and means to take the first
packet for New York, starting from Havre.

The Head Centreatilt Vnshaved.
[Paris (March 23) correspondence of the London Tele

As I told you .yesterday Stephens, the
Irish patriot—that is, if he be a patriot who,by his machinations, puts back the clock of
his country some quarter of a century—ishere on his way to America. He must
rather laugh in his sleeve at the Irish policewho could not trace him. Mr. Stephens has
not even shaved off his beard.

THE FLOOD IN WISCONSIN •

Barns and Bridges Over the Milwaukee
River Swept. Away—Fearful Ray.ges of
UM Torrent—Loss Over $1,000,000.

[From the Milwaukee Sentinel ofThursday.]
So tar as we can learn in the present in-

terrupted state of communication, the ef-
fects of the freshet of Monday and yester-day throughout theState are very severe.
From the southern counties, the interior,
and the eastern shore, the accounts are the
same—bridges and dams swept away, rail-
roads flooded, and other havoc caused by
the watery element. Here in Milwankea
the disastrous result has provedvery exten-
sive, the Milwakee and Menomonee rivers
being higher, and the current more swift
than has beenknown for many years. Im-
mense ice gorges had first formed above the
dam in the suburbs of the city, and after-
ward above Spring street bridge, menacing
the safety of all theshipping and bridges in
the stream below them.

This morning about 1 o'clock the damjust
above the city on the Milwaukieriver, gave
way, letting loose an immense volume of
water. It rushed through the gorge with a
thundering noise,arousing the whole neigh-
borhood.

The cataract thus let loose carried every-
thing in its way—docks, boats and houses.
In a moment the water raised the river over
eight feet. Cherry street bridge was swept
away like a straw, and a number of work-
shops and sheds adjacent werealso carried
with it. The bridge descended the river at
a tremendous speed, crashed into Chestnut
street bridge, throwing it violently open,
and almost demolishing it. Not hindered
in the leastby this obstruction, themass of
timber rushed down the stream with mad-
dening fury, carrying everthintr with it.

A vessel lying in its course was badly
stove in. Coming to Oneida street bridge it
crushed through, throwing the entire struc-
ture off its foundation,bnt happily notover-
throwing it. In less than a minute it had
struck Springstreet bridge directly in the
centre, shaking it to its foundation. This
checked its course, however, and after re-
maining stationary for a few minutes it was
carried through,:breaking its strong timbers
like so many reeds. This ended its power
for mischief,and the broken timbers floated
down into the lake.

At the hour at which we write, we can
form no estimate of the damage done. Day-
light will probably reveal more ravages of
the deluge. We will give our readers far-
ther particulars at theearliest moment.

_LATEr.-1. A. M.—Since writing theabove
we have paid a visit to the scene of the dis-
aster. The dam is torn away for nearly the
whole breadth of the river. The first rush
of water and ice shattered the bridge just
below the dam, and at about half-past 2
o'clock the whole structure gave way with
a deafening crash.

Nothingbutthe stone abutments are left,and they are very much shattered and may
give way at any moment. The torrent in
its course carried away several small build-
ings and out-houses on the banks of the
river.

The Wisconsin Paper Company's barn,
about six feet above low water mark, was
flooded to the depth of three feet, and four
homes, which were in it, were only rescued
at the imminent danger of the life of the
workmen. The water flooded the lowerfloor
of the mill to the depth of three feet, extin-
tingnishing the fires in the furnace inan in-
stant. The wreck of the old steamer Nile,
which has been lying in the river above
Cherry street bridge, was carried down
against the east end of the bridge with such
force as to sever it from its abuim'ents, and
sent it down the stream. This carried with
it quite a number of shops and small frame
buildings which were inthat vicinity. Chest-
nut street bridge was struck on thewest end
by thefloating wreck of Cherry street bridge,
and turned completely round with a whirl,
-which drove it oft' its centre. All of one
side of the bridge is torn away. The piers
of Oneida street bridge are considerably
damaged, and it is otherwise out of gear.
Spring street bridge is greatly damaged.
The upper pier is completely demolished,
and a part of the bridge torn away. Hu-
ron street bridge is slightly damaged. The
wreck had become so much demolished by
the time it reached that bridge that it sus-
tained no serious injury. Wehave not been
able to ascertain in regard to Walker's
Point bridge, but presume that the mass of
ice and the violence of the current must
haveinjured itconsiderably or wholly swept
it away.
It was a grand but terrible sight to wit-

ness the immense body of water bearing on
its bosom, with resistless force, the dark
masses of timber, houses and logs, crushingeverything in its path as if it were at sport.
The darkness lent additional terrors to thescene, and the shouts of those who had con-
gregated to witness the destruction the tor-
rent was creating, added to the roaring and
rushing of the mass of iceand water,created
a perfect pandemonium. .

The loss cannot be less than a million of
dollars, and probably will be double that
amount. The ravages of the freshet are not
yet finished, but will probably continuefor
several days. It is supposed that Hum=
boldt dam, about five miles up the river,
has been swept away. This, giving way
first, sent avolume of water down upon the
lower dam, which created too great a press-
ure for it to bear. We shall have fur-
ther particulars as soon as daylight will
enable us to discern with more Irtainty the
extent of the devastation.

The railroads have suffered severely, the
Milwaukee& Prairiedu Chien and Milwau-
kee & St. Paul worse than any others. The
former lost twobridges near Milwaukee on
Monday; and on Monday night,laftertwo of
the trains had been sent west, by using the
east end of the St. Paul Railway, some
bridges gave way between Brookfield Junc-
tion and Waukesha, againcutting off com-
munications. Bridges are • also said to be
gone near Edgerton, but nothng definite
can be ascertained, as the tele raph poles
are down in many places and e ectric com-
munication therefore impossible.

The same is true on the Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, the damage by the flood
being greatest in the vicinity. of Columbus.
The Western Division is all right, as is also
the Eastern Division, or Milwaukee & Min-
nesota road. Both the Milwaukee & St.
Paul and the Milwaukee &Prairie duChien
Railways are making the utmost exertions
torepair damages,havingsentoutnumerous
work, parties, and willairobably havetrains
running to-day or to-morrow. •

F. L. FETHERSTON. Publista
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Facts and Fancies.

The Western Union has, we are informedby telegraph, lost a bridge at Beloit. Con-siderable damageto shipping occurred atRacine, which.is recorded elsewhere.From the North we hear, by telegraph)that the mail c3mmunication has been catoff by the loss of bridges between Cedar-burg and Port Washington. At the latterplace the flood is described as being almostequal to that of last fall, which washedaway mill dams, and carried houses into-the lake.
Several members of theState Legislatnreare detained in this city by the impossibilityof getting to Madison.
Altogether, the flood is one of the mostextensive that has ever visited our usuallyvery equally watered State.

Wonderful Freaks ofLightnin.^'.The Lebanon (Pa.) Courier of Thursday-nilates the following curious freaks oflight-ning: Sheridan, this county, was, on Satur-day evening last, the scene of thestrangestfreaks of lightning that we have ever heard•or read of. It was about eight o'clock,:julstafter the up train of passenger cars hadpassed the railroad station, and when, for-tunately, almost all in the vicinity were intheir houses, that a startling flash of light-ning broke upon the place, playing about,for a short time, with dazzling electricstreaks and balls, and then all was as quietin nature as before. But the effect was de-structive to property, and it seems provi-dential that it was not fatal to life. The res-idence ofCol. D. W. Leeds was struck, andit was left almost as if it had beengutted and.abused by a mob. The porches in front andrear of the dwelling were hurledfrom theirplaces, the floors inseveralof theroomsweretorn up and all the boards left in finders,the ceilings were knocked down, and muchof the furniture knocked into a mass of de-bris. The lightning rod on the house wastorn intofour pieces. The house, inside ofthe walls,was pretty much a wreck. But
the most astonishing thing was connectedwith the inmates. Mrs. Leeds and twochildren were the only ones in the houseat
the time.. Mrs. L. was sitting on a rockingchair 'Which was split in two by, the fluid,but she received no injury further-than being somewhat shocked. Willie, a
lad of some fourteen years of age, was sit-ting on achair which was knocked into adozen or more pieces. His I clothing was
torn into shreds, leaving littleon his person
but sometattered remains of his coat. He
was picked upapparently dead. Water was
at once pumped on him, and he soon re-turned to consciousness, but was very se-
riously burned from his breast to his feet.Lincoln, a little curly headed fellow,- was
sleeping in his bed, and awoke, entirely un-
harmed, to inquire what all the noise was.about.

But the effects of the flash did not end
with the residence of Mr. Leeds. The win-
dows of the depot, fifty yards distant, were
pretty much all' broken, and Mr. Shultz's
hotel, twenty-five yards yet farther, was-
reached by thefiery visitor, to play about the
building and astonish the resting inmates.
There was a larg,etable standing by theside
of a window, and on it a person was lying
conversing with a friend sitting by his
side. That window was smashed to-pieces,,
and the gentleman at the side of the table
leaped through another window under theimpression that the boiler in Mr. Banff-
man's furnace had exploded and was com-
ing through the house with all the force.
with which unchained steam could impel
it. The hotel was notvery seriously injured,
but the marks of the lightning were visible
in many places. A few personswho were
out of doors in the vicinity at the time,
were knocke:d down by the shock, and the
earth was torn up in many places.

Fourteen millions of eggs per annum' are-
consumed in Paris. Must be a mistake. AllThe eggs in Paris are not much more thannn cruf.

A morning contemporary advertises the
cap rack ofa "superior barber" for sale.

The same excellent journal also remarks
that " one fourth ofthepostmasters recently
appointed in the South are women."

Mrs. Pipp informed us the other day that
her favorite cat had presented her with a
fine lot ofkittens. We were constrained to
reply, " What a family of bluestockings you
must be, if you have such• a Litter-at-your-
how."

Rev. Dr. Osgood, of the Church of the
Messiah, in New York, was on Sunday last
presented witha basket of flowers, in which
was concealed$1,530-. Nothing micv,toarrange
flowers with a Green-background.

It is said that Edwin Forrest never shows
his greatversatility of expression so perfect-
ly as when he Metamoraphizes himself.

The Chicago Opera House is to be disposed.
of by raffle. The man that won the elephant
in a raffle will be nowhere, after this.

A French physician reccommends garg
o.

-

linthe throat with lemon juice as a cure
for diphtheria. The same gargle is exten-
sively used in this country—with a stick
init.

An exchange tells of a man wholeft off
chewing tobacco several weeks ago, and has
already gained twelve pounds.

Twelve pounds of what?
A legal wag calls his marriage certificate,

strange to say, "a writ of attain'd her."

JEWELRY OFA 'PRINCESSINTHE INTERIOF&.
or AFRICA.—Dr. Livingston, in his recently-
published account of his voyage upft%
great river ofEastern Africa, says the sistar
of one of the chieft wore eighteen solid brasa.
rings as thick as one's finger, on each leg.
and three of copper under each knee; nine—-
teen brass rings on her left arm, and eight
ofbrass and copper on herright; also a Large)
ivory ring above each elbow, or seventy-
one rings in all. She had a pretty head
necklace, and a bead sash encircled? her
waist. The weightof the bright brass:rings
around her legs impeded her warkins, and
chafed her ancles, but as it was tho-fashion.
she did not mind the inconvenience, andguarded against the pain by putting softrags round the lower rings. So much forfashion.

A NORTH CAROLINA RHINR-lAND.—In.
Chowan county, North Carolina, a gentle-
man cultivates a hundred acres of vine-
yards, which embrace alarge variety of tha
grape. His success has beenremarkable._
In one year he sold wine from his cultivated
grape area to the extent of five thousand
dollars, and we are informed the an
expense was eight hundred dollars. He
has been offeredfor his grape crop, on the,
vine, six cents per pound.
num up a child in the way he should(

go seems to mean, in Pikecounty,Missouri,
to teach a boy horse-stealing. Several cases
have recently occurred in that section or
this kind of thieving. The St. Louis Demo
crest explains itbyreferring tothe State lavr
which provides• that any criminal under
eighteen years, convicted of a penitentiary
offence,. merely coned Mei
countyjail. _


